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WECOTECH 

About us 

Wecotech AG is a technology enterprise which, together with its employees and 
equipment, embraces the highest of technical challenges. 

We meet the technical, deadline and price demands of our customers through 
maximum motivation, technical and social competence. 

Our objective is to provide and sustain worthwhile jobs. 

Education is a matter of the highest importance for us. Our own training facilities 
and further professional training are supported and promoted with this in mind.  

Recruiting of skilled personnel is largely realised from employees trained in our 
own company. 

Respect for our planet and everything that lives and prospers on it is at the core 
of our being.  

Profits realised through our global export trade are carefully re-invested.  

We strive to develop or directly implement production processes characterised 
by enhanced environmental compatibility. 

Our personnel enjoy the benefits of well-lit and ergonomically-designed 
workplaces.  

Employees are managed in a familiar fashion and are part of an intact social 
network. 

Competitors value the objective and constructive relationship they have with us. 

The current team of the Wecotech Group comprises 60 permanent employees. 

Approximately 20 employees are engaged in an ′extended workbench′. They 
are working fulltime and are responsable for the production of our products. 

Our annual turnover is around 15 million euro. 
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WECOTECH 

Tube end forming examples 

Exhaust cars 

      

      

      

      

     
 

Exhaust trucks 

      

      

      

EURO 6 / CHINA 6 

      

Shock absorbers 
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WECOTECH 

Fresh and waste water 

      

    
  

Ventilation and climate 

      

Chimney and building technology 

      

      

      

Burning chambers 

      

Diverse 
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TUBEX NEW EASY 

Tube end expansion, tube end calibration after bending or welding operations (oval tool). 
Tubes, rings manufacture and joining. 

Individual use thanks to broad diameter range.

Technical data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter from 20 - 600 mm  * 
- Max. forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 100 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 19 t 
- Expansion stroke with 5° cone in Ø max. 17 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~2 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 50 l 
- Flow rate 13 l/min 
- Pressure 240 bar 
- Motor 4 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
- Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „Position reached“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Selector switch „Set-up/Production“ 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
Control 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Pre-selectable amount of forming and calibrating steps 
(Potentiometer) 

Machine features 
- Compact housing with electrics and hydraulics integrated 
- Vertical working position 
- Compact expansion unit - exclusive cone 
- Quick change flange for basic tool 
- Forward and return stroke adjustable via hand wheel with scale 
- Tube supporting table Ø210mm hardened 
- Dimensions: L = 1140; W = 530; H = 880 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 72 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Expansion unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 400 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control 
- 4“ color touchscreen with integrated position sensor 

Expansion software (Macro programming) 
Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
Set-up, manual and production operations 
Interruption signal light 
Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
Working hours counter 
Offset 

Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Workpiece counter 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Axial stroke 150 (instead of 100); expansion stroke in Ø26 mm 
- Horizontal version L = 760; W = 550; H = 1120 mm 
- Tube supporting table Ø480mm made of steel 
- Slot punching unit 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Option: Horizontal version

Supporting table Ø480 mm

from Ø 70 mm max. Ø 600 mmØ 20-70 mm

Base tool

Base expansion tool Expansion top jaws
Expansion top jaws

made of plastic
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TUBIN NEW EASY 

Tube end impanding (reduction), tube end calibration after bending or welding operations. 
Tubes, rings manufacture and joining. 

Individual use thanks to broad diameter range.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 150 
- Tube diameter from 10 - 140 mm  * 
- Max. forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness  4 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 100 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 19 t 
- Impanding stroke in Ø max. 14 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~4 s 
* Depending on tool 
Forming unit 200 
- Tube diameter from 10 - 190 mm  * 
- Max. forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness  4 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 100 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 19 t 
- Impanding stroke in Ø max. 14 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~4 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 50 l 
- Flow rate 13 l/min 
- Pressure 240 bar 
- Motor 4 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „Position reached“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Selector switch „Set-up/Production“ 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
Control 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Pre-selectable amount of forming and calibrating steps 
(Potentiometer) 

Machine features 
- Compact housing with electrics and hydraulics integrated 
- Vertical working position 
- Compact impanding unit 
- Forward and return stroke adjustable via hand wheel with scale 
- Tool holder for top jaws 
- Dimensions: L = 930; W = 570; H = 870 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 72 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Impanding unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 450 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control 
- 4“ color touchscreen with integrated position sensor 

Impanding software (Macro programming) 
Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
Set-up, manual and production operations 
Interruption signal light 
Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
Working hours counter 
Offset 

Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Workpiece counter 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Horizontal version L = 660; W = 570; H = 1130 mm 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Option: Horizontal version

Range
Ø 10-140 mm

Impanding top jawsImpanding unit
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TUBEPUNCH EASY 

Tube end punching: single or multiple slots on circumference, straight, Torca, parallel or perpendicular to the axis. 
Single or multiple round holes on circumference. 

Ideal as auxiliary machine due to compact design.

Technical Data 
Punching unit 
- Tube diameter from 20 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Punch shape as per customer needs 
- Punch stroke 13 mm 

Piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 9 t 
- Punching time ~0.3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 50 l 
- Flow rate 13 l/min 
- Pressure 240 bar 
- Motor 4 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
Control 
- Tap on foot switch: punching cycle starts 
Machine features 
- Compact housing with electrics and hydraulics integrated 
- Punching unit with punch and die interface (tool is not included) 
- Horizontal working position 
- Dimensions: L = 700; W = 500; H = 1200 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 72 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Punching unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 300 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Adjustable punching  
length by stop plate
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TUBEPRESS EASY 

For straightening non-round tubes after bending or welding operations. 
Individual use thanks to broad diameter range.

Technical data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Max. forming length adjustable 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 19 t 
- Mean cycle duration ~2 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 50 l 
- Flow rate 13 l/min 
- Pressure 240 bar 
- Motor 4 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „Position reached“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
Machine features 
- Compact housing with electrics and hydraulics integrated 
- Tool housing 
- Depth stop adjustable 
- Forward and return stroke adjustable via hand wheel with scale 
- Dimensions: L = 750; W = 550; H = 1350 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 72 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 260 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Pipe deformed by
bending process Straightening process Straightened tube
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TUBEX-U UNIVERSAL 

The Tubex-U is designed as an all-purpose expander for production. 
It can be tailored on almost every expanding task, due to its modular system and the choice among several options. 

Its flexible tool-system allows a wide range of choice 
among tube diameter, wall thickness, shape and length of the expansion.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter from 20 mm  * 
- Standard forming length 100,150, 200, 300, 400 mm  * 
- Max. wall thickness 8 mm  * 
- Tube supporting table up to Ø500 mm 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 
- Expansion stroke with 7° cone in Ø max. 36 mm 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  63 l 
- Flow rate  16 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor 5.5 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 4” colour touchscreen on pivot arm 
- Position sensor for inner stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Expansion software (Macro programming) 
- Memory for up to 2000 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production operations 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- Expansion unit 
- Vertical working position 
- Quick change flange for basic tool 
- Quick change interface for expansion mandrel 
- Hardened tube supporting table 
- Dimensions: L = 1200; W = 875; H = 950 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Expansion unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 600 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- 7“ colour touchscreen 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection 
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Horizontal version L = 1200; W = 875; H = 1350 
- Piston Ø120 mm, lifting force 34 t (double cycle duration) 
- Quick change locking for cone by bayonet lock 
- Ø1000 mm supporting table 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Option: Horizontal version
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TUBIN-U UNIVERSAL 

The Tubin-U is designed as an all-purpose impander for production. 
It can be tailored on almost every impanding task, due to its modular system and the choice among several options. 

Its flexible tool-system allows a wide range of choice 
among tube diameter, wall thickness, shape and length of the impanding.

Technical Data  
Forming unit 150 
- Tube diameter 10 - 140 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. wall thickness 8 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 
- Impanding stroke in Ø max. 21 mm 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Forming unit 200 
- Tube diameter 10 - 190 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. wall thickness 8 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 
- Impanding stroke in Ø max. 21 mm 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  63 l 
- Flow rate  16 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor 5.5 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 4” color touchscreen on pivot arm 
- Position sensor for outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Impanding software (Macro programming) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production operations 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- Impanding unit 
- Vertical working position 
- Dimensions: L = 1200; W = 875; H = 950 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Impanding unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 650 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Horizontal version L = 1200; W = 875; H = 1350 
- Piston Ø120 mm, lifting force 34 t (double cycle duration) 
- Piston Ø160 mm, lifting force 60 t (four times cycle duration) 
- Max. forming length 200 mm 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Range
Ø 10-140 mm

Impanding top jawsImpanding unit

Option: Horizontal version
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TUBECUT IO-S 160 ELECTRA UNIVERSAL 

The IO S shearing concept revolutionizes the usual idea of round and shaped tubes cutting. 
The shearing process by means of inner and outer tools is extremely quick, works without needs for lubricant or 

emulsion and gives a perfect cut without burrs. 
Shearing inserts can be easily resharpened. 

The application is profitable both for tube rod cutting or trimming after upstream processes.

Technical Data 
Cutting unit  
- Tube diameter 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Max cut-off length 200 or 400 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 3 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke (electric) 50 mm / Lifting force 10 t 
- Outer cutting blade stroke (pneumatic) 30 mm 
- Inner tool rotations respect to outer tool 0-180° 
- Mean cycle duration ~10 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Touchscreen 7" color 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Control 
- Cutting software (freely programmable) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the cutting axis 
- Set-up mode / Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: cutting cycle starts 
Foot switch free: cutting cycle stops 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Pneumatic unit with pressure accumulator 
- IO S shearing unit 

- Outer cutting unit pneumatic driven 
- Slide inner tool electric driven  
- Inner cutting unit electric driven  

- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 
compressed air (by Festo) 

- Horizontal working position 
- Quick change flange for inner shearing tool and expansion 

mandrel 
- Quick change interface for outer shearing tool 
- Ejection of the scrap through a waste exit 
- Interface for tube support 
- Dimensions: L = 1760; W = 620; H = 1740 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Cutting unit colour: burnished black and polished 
- Weight ca. 750 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Two hand station on free-standing console 
- Tube stop programmable by touchscreen (electric) 
- Tube rod cutting 
- Supporting table with guiding nut 
- Insertion slide device (electric driven) 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Cutting process: separating

Version without supporting table

Cutting process: clamping
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TUBESHEAR UNIVERSAL 

Cutting pipes, quickly, cutting cleanly and inexpensively: Whether cutting pipes into single sheets, cutting and cutting 
straight and curved pipes. 

The Tubeshear is a cost-benefit leader in series production. 
 

Technical Data 
Shearing unit 
- Tube diameter 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 3 mm  * 
- Cutting width 3.2 mm 
- Cutting speed scoring knife 0 – 2.5 m/min 
- Cutting speed chopping knife 0 - 6 m/min 
- Cutting force scoring knife 5.5 t 
- Cutting force chopping knife 11 t 
- Cutting time Ø80 mm ~13 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  100 l 
- Flow rate  5 - 60 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor 11 kW - 32 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Two hands station  
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Manual mode 

Clamping jaw open / closed button 
Scoring knife up / down button 
Chopping knife forwards / backwards button 
(Scoring and chopping knives cannot collide by means of software 
and hardware technology) 

- Semi-automatic operation: 
The clamping jaws are closed by actuating and holding the two-
hand control. As soon as the jaws are closed, the cycle runs 
through automatically. 

- Fully automatic operation: 
Possible behind mesh fence and/or light barrier 

Machine features 
- A torsion-resistant, precisely machine-made machine frame 

counteracts the enormous cutting forces and prevents the closing 
jaws from buckling up. 

- The HW flexible system connects the electrical system, hydraulics 
and the lifting table, which can be adjusted to the tube diameter, to 
the stable machine frame. 

- Due to the horizontal working position, straight, curved or 
serpentine tubes are simply laid, clamped or moved in relation to 
the diameter of the adjustable working table.  

- The shear can also be operated without a table with maximum 
clearance to the left and right of the clamping jaws. 

- Central lubrication for cutting oil 
- Dimensions with working table: L=3000; W=2250; H=1470 mm 
- Dimensions without working table: L=1650; W=1050; H=1470 mm 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Separate workpiece counter 
- Separate working hours counter 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Drip pan with foot plate under cutting unit 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Tube scoring Tube chopping
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ROTOBRUSH UNIVERSAL 
 

Clean and fast deburring of tube ends. 
 

Technical Data 
Deburring unit 
- Tube diameter 20 - 160 mm 
- Linear adjustable wire brush 0-75 mm 
- Pipe center point eccentrically movable ±6° 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3L N PE 
- Control Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button Brush 3'000 rpm 
- Button Brush 1'500 rpm 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “reset” 
- Emergency stop 
- Motor rotating frame 0.25 kW 
- Motor brush 4 kW 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Format-dependent exchangeable safety plates 
- Dimensions: L = 1050; W = 700; H = 1520 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Weight ca. 300 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Separate working hours counter 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Suction device 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Option: tube detection sensor
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TUBAX-U UNIVERSAL 

The Tubax-U is designed as a production axial forming machine. 
This machine is suited to all-purpose production due to its broad working range and sturdy structure.

Technical Data 
Forming unit variant 200 
- Tube diameter 10 - 200 mm  * 
- Max forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max clamping length 200 mm  * 
- Max tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 
- Clamping stroke 100 mm 

Piston Ø120 mm Lifting force 34 t 
- Mean cycle duration ~5 s 
* Depending on tool 
Forming unit variant 300 
- Tube diameter 10 -300 mm  * 
- Max forming length 200 mm  * 
- Max clamping length 400 mm  * 
- Max tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø120 mm Lifting force 34 t 
- Clamping stroke 100 mm 

Piston 2x Ø120 mm Lifting force 68 t 
- Mean cycle duration ~8 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 63 l 
- Flow rate 16 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor  5.5 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Button “Tool change” 
- Switch "clamping jaws open/close" 
- Switch "push thorn forward/backward" 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are closed, 
then automatic sequence 

Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- forming unit with tool interface 
- Tube clamping unit with tool interface 
- Safety cover 
- Horizontal working position 
- Forward and return stroke adjustable via hand wheel 
- Dimensions: L = 1200; W = 875; H = 1400 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 600 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Workpiece counter  
- Working hours counter  
- Remote maintenance module 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Lubricant saving system 
- Two hands station on free-standing console 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Variant 300

Front view

Clamping and moulding jaws

Axial forming tool

Back view
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TUBAX-ROTARY ELECTRA UNIVERSAL 
 

The rotating forming tool is moved axially against the tube clamped with jaws. Mirror-smooth sealing surfaces, roll 
collars, beads and flanges are formed with high, precisely applied forces with the highest quality.  

SURFACE QUALITIES < Ra 0.2 

Technical Data 
Forming unit variant 200 
- Tube diameter 40 - 200 mm  * 
- Max clamping length 100 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 
- Clamping stroke 150 mm 
- Mean cycle duration ~10 s 
* Depending on tool 
Forming unit variant 400 
- Tube diameter 40 - 400 mm  * 
- Max clamping length 250 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 300 mm 
- Clamping stroke 150 mm 
- Mean cycle duration ~20 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety foot switch  
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Rolling software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs  
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until clamping jaws are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Rolling and clamping unit  
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Servo motor and gear for rolling unit 
- Servo motor and gear for clamping unit 
- Tooling holder for rolling head and clamping jaws 
- Horizontal working position 
- Dimensions: L = 1800; W = 550; H = 1880 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 1500 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Two hand station on free-standing console 
- Safety light curtain (for short tubes forming) 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Variant 400

Front view Back view
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TUBAX-MULTI ELECTRA UNIVERSAL 

Technical Data 
Forming unit  
- Tube diameter 10 - 160 mm  * 
- Max clamping length 180 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 300 mm / 36 t 
- Clamping stroke 100 mm / 36 t 
- Mean cycle duration ~40 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 12“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety foot switch  
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Axial-forming software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Drive technology with G- and M-code programming 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Tube clamping unit with tooling interface 
- Forming unit with holder for 5 axial thorn or milling heads, 

exchangeable 
- Tooling changer with servo motor 
- Horizontal working position 
- Dimensions: L = 2000; W = 2200; H = 2100 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 4000 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Version machine features 
- Milling Station 

- Milling spindle 
- Tool mount  
- Motor 
- Control Upgrade (hardware and software) 

- Rolling Station with radial movement 
- Rolling spindle 
- Tool mount  
- Motor for displacement 
- Motor for rolling 
- Bearing and displacement unit 
- Control Upgrade (hardware and software) 

- Forming Station 
- Bearing 
- Tool mount  

Control upgrade 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Two hand station on free-standing console 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Drip pan with foot plate under deformation unit 
- Chip conveyor 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBIROLL-2R UNIVERSAL 

The Tubiroll-2R is a fully automated beading machine, which is designed as an auxiliary machine. 
Thanks to the free-hand manufacturing, the operator is able to work on upstream and downstream processes. 

The design is convincing thanks to its stability, process reliability and manufacturing speed. 

Technical Data 

Beading and flanging unit Variant 600 
- Tube diameter 40 - 600 mm 
- Max rolling length 100 mm  * 
- Max tube wall thickness 2 mm 
- Max beading depth 15 mm  * 
- Peripheral speed 0 - 75 m/min 
- Roller feed 0 - 3 mm/s 
- Roller feed rapid movement 12 mm/s 
- Cycle duration: beading depth 10 mm, Ø200 mm ~8 s 
* Depending on tool 
Beading and flanging unit Variant 1000 
- Tube diameter 40 - 1000 mm 
- Max rolling length 100 mm  * 
- Max tube wall thickness 2 mm 
- Max beading depth 15 mm  * 
- Peripheral speed 0 - 75 m/min 
- Roller feed 0 - 3 mm/s 
- Roller feed rapid movement 12 mm/s 
- Cycle duration: beading depth 10 mm, Ø200 mm ~8 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 63 l 
- Roll drive flow rate (manually adjustable) 0 - 20 l/min 
- Roll drive pressure 140 bar 
- Feed flow rate (manually adjustable) 0 - 0.6 l/min 
- Feed pressure (manually adjustable) 0 - 160 bar 
- Motor 5.5 kW - 16 A 
- Directional valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
- Flow control valves Bosch Rexroth 
- Pressure regulator valves Bosch Rexroth 
Pneumatic equipment 
- Pneumatic service unit with on-off valve (by  Festo) 
- Required pressure 6 bar 
Electric equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Potentiometer for „Rapid movement time" 
- Potentiometer for „Feed time" 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Press Start: forming cycle starts 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hollow tool holder for forming rolls 
- Safety guard with light curtain 
- Dimensions: L = 1250; W = 880; H = 2600 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 500 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Options 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Separate workpiece counter 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Drip pan with foot plate under beading and flanging unit 
- Static driving rolls support (for long tubes) 
- Pneumatic centring and blocking support, 

for tube length max 600 mm, Ø600 mm 
- Pneumatic centring and blocking support, 

for tube length max 1000 mm, Ø600 mm 
- Pneumatic centring and blocking support, 

for tube length max 1000 mm, Ø1000 mm 
- Pneumatic centring and blocking support, 

for tube length max 1000 mm, Ø1400 mm 
- Max rolling length increased to 200 mm 
- Operating manual language on request 
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SPIRALMATIC-FLEX UNIVERSAL 

Spiralmatic-Flex Machines are designed for the production of flexible stripwound hoses. 
The design is convincing thanks to its ease of handling, stability and manufacturing speed.

Technical Data 
Winding and seaming unit 
- Hose diameter 50 - 200 mm 
- Strip thickness 0.4 mm  * 
- Strip width 50 mm  * 
- Strip speed 25 m/min 
* Depending on tool 
Electric equipment 
- Drive 2x 4 kW - 32 A 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 4“ color touchscreen 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Switch „Lubrication On/Off“ 
- Button „Start” 
- Button „Stop” 
- Potentiometer „Speed differential control” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Winding software (Macro programming) 
- Strip speed set-up on touchscreen (0-25 m/min) 
- Set-up, manual and production operations 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: Winding cycle starts (selected strip 
speed) 
Foot switch free: Winding cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Press start: production cycle starts (selected strip speed) 
Press stop: production cycle stop 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hemming unit composed of 7 stations 

with pitch angle adjustment 
with drive traction engine 
with free-wheel (mechanical decoupling of the seaming unit) 

- Winding unit 
with height-adjustable carriage for diameter set-up 
with drive traction engine 
with hollow shaft interface (for winding mandrel) 

- Seaming unit composed of 7 stations 
with disc spring press piston (for edged winding mandrel) 
with hydraulic lifting cylinder 
with pitch angle adjustment 

- Hydraulic unit (for control of the seaming rollers unit) 
with 7 single controlled station 

- Coil unwinding unit with hand break 
- Strip lubrication unit 
- Adjustable strip entrance 
- Machine dimensions: L = 3300; W = 1100; H = 1750 mm 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Weight ca. 1800 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Coolant monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection   
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Central lubrication unit 
- Pneumatic activation of the unwinding break 
- Roller table 3000 mm 
- Trimming device Lasercut  

Roller table with pneumatic ejector and laser-cutting-device 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Option roller table

3S type

2S type
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TUBIMATIC C 80 UNO TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available C-tools. 
Tube end expansion, impanding (reduction). 

Tube end calibration after bending or welding operations. 
Ideal as auxiliary machine due to compact design.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 80 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 80 mm  * 
- Max. forming length 90 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness  4 mm  * 
- Axial stroke working stroke 80 mm 

 free stroke 20 mm 
Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 19 t 

- Expansion/Impanding stroke in Ø~7 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~4 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 50 l 
- Flow rate 13 l/min 
- Pressure 240 bar 
- Motor 4 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Off“ 
- Light „Position reached“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Selector switch „Set-up/Production“ 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
Control 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Pre-selectable amount of forming steps (potentiometer) 
- Pre-selectable amount of calibrating steps (selection switch) 
Machine features 
- Compact housing with electrics and hydraulics integrated 
- 1x C-tool holder for commercially available C tools 
- Horizontal working position 
- Forward and return stroke adjustable via hand wheel with scale 
- Dimensions: L = 680; W = 520; H = 1350 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Expansion/Impanding unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 450 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 

Options 
Control 
- 4“ color touchscreen with integrated position sensor 

Expansion/Impanding software (Macro programming) 
Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
Set-up, manual and production operations 
Interruption signal light 
Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
Working hours counter 
Offset 

Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Workpiece counter 
- Workpiece counter for 2 separate heads 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Option "DUE":  

2x C-tool holder for commercially available C tools 
 Selection manufacturing process: left, right, alternate forming unit 
- Slot punching unit 
- Operating manual language on request 
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Option: Slot punching unit

Option: Touchscreen

Expansion tool set
Range Ø 20 – 70 mm

Impanding tool set
Range Ø 10 – 70 mm

C.I.O combi-tool set
Range Ø 20 – 70 mm

Variant DUE

8” 8” 8”
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TUBIMATIC C 80 TRE TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available C-tools. 
The Tubimatic-U series is designed as an all-purpose expander and impander for production. 

The design is convincing thanks to its manufacturing speed, adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 80 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 80 mm  * 
- Max. forming length 90 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness  8 mm  * 
- Axial stroke working stroke 80 mm 

 free stroke 20 mm 
Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 

- Expansion/Impanding stroke in Ø~7 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  63 l 
- Flow rate  16 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor 5.5 kW - 16 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 4” color touchscreen  
- Position sensor  
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Forming software (Macro programming) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production operations 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- 3x C-tool holder for commercially available C tools 
- Horizontal working position 
- Dimensions: L = 920; W = 1210; H = 1450 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 600 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Piston Ø120 mm, lifting force 34 t (double cycle duration) 
- Tubimatic-AX manufacturing head 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Expansion tool set
Range Ø 20 – 80 mm

Impanding tool set
Range Ø 10 – 80 mm

C.I.O combi-tool set
Range Ø 20 – 80 mm

8” 8” 8”
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TUBIMATIC C 160 UNO TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available C-tools. 
The Tubimatic-U series is designed as an all-purpose expander and impander for production. 

The design is convincing thanks to its manufacturing speed, adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 160 mm  * 
- Max. forming length  100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 8 mm  * 
- Axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø120 mm Lifting force 34 t 
- Expansion stroke in Ø 26 mm  * 
- Impanding stroke in Ø 16 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration  ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  63 l 
- Flow rate  20 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor 7.5 kW - 32 A 
- Valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 4” color touchscreen  
- Position sensor  
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Button „Start“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Forming software (Macro programming) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production operations 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming stroke 
Foot switch free: return stroke 

- Production mode 
Tap on foot switch: forming cycle starts 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- 1x C-tool holder for commercially available C tools 
- Horizontal working position 
- Dimensions: L = 920; W = 1000; H = 1500 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 500 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- 7“ colour touchscreen 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
- Crane for tool change 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Option "DUE": 

2x C-tool holder for commercially available C tools 
- Option "TRE": 

3x C-tool holder for commercially available C tools 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Tubimatic-AX manufacturing head 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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12”

Expansion tool set
Range Ø 20 – 160 mm

Impanding tool set
Range Ø 10 – 160 mm

C.I.O combi-tool set
Range Ø 20 – 160 mm

Variant DUE

Variant TRE

12” 12”
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TUBIMATIC IO 80 TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available IO-tools. The Tubimatic-IO is designed as a production tube end former with 
inner and outer tools. The design is convincing due to its quick set-up system, easiness to use, 

great adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 80 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 80 mm  * 
- Forming length 80 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 80 mm 
- Outer axial stroke (tool change position) 80 (110) mm 
- Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 

(inner and outer) 
- Expansion stroke in Ø ~14 mm  *  
- Impanding stroke in Ø ~10 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  63 l 
- Flow rate 20 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor  7.5 kW - 32 A 
- Directional valves  
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Position sensor for inner and outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- IO software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- IO-tool holder for commercially available IO-tools 
- IO- forming unit 
- Horizontal working position 
- Safety cover on the tool 
- Dimensions: L = 1250; W = 800; H = 1250 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO-tool holder colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 600 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Proportional valves 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Option "DUE":  

2 separate forming units 
- Inner and outer lifting force 34 t (double cycle duration) 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBIMATIC IO 80 ELECTRA TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available IO-tools.  
The Tubimatic-IO is designed as a production tube end former with inner and outer tools. The design is convincing due 

to its quick set-up system, easiness to use, 
great adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 80 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 80 mm  * 
- Forming length 80 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 80 mm 
- Outer axial stroke (tool change position) 80 (110) mm 
- Inner lifting force 25 t 
- Outer lifting force 25 t 
- Expansion stroke in Ø ~14 mm  *  
- Impanding stroke in Ø ~10 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~5 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
- Servomotor Bosch Rexroth 7.5 kW 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Control 
- IO software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- IO-tool holder for commercially available IO-tools 
- IO-forming unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Horizontal working position 
- Safety cover on the tool 
- Dimensions: L = 1500; W = 600; H = 1200 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO-tool holder colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 600 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Option "DUE":  

2 separate forming units 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBIMATIC IO-US 80 ELECTRA TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available IO-tools. 
The Tubimatic IO-US is designed as a production tube end former with inner/outer tools and swivel head. 

The mechanical rotation of the forming unit allows to have a forming process which is automated and independent 
from the operator. This concept can be perfectly integrated in fully automated process chain.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 80 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 80 mm  * 
- Forming length 80 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 80 mm 
- Outer axial stroke (tool change position) 80 (110) mm 
- Inner lifting force 25 t 
- Outer lifting force 25 t 
- Expansion stroke in Ø ~14 mm  *  
- Impanding stroke in Ø ~10 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ colour touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
- Servomotor Bosch Rexroth 7.5 kW 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Control 
- IO-US software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- IO-tool holder for commercially available IO-tools 
- IO-US- forming unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Horizontal working position 
- Safety cover on the tool 
- Swivelling forming unit (internal and external tool)  
- Dimensions: L = 1500; W = 600; H = 1500 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO-tool holder colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 1000 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 
 
 
 

Options 
Control upgrades 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Option "DUE":  

2 separate forming units 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBIMATIC IO 160 TRADITIONAL 

Compatible with commercially available IO-tools. The Tubimatic-IO is designed as a production tube end former with 
inner and outer tools. The design is convincing due to its quick set-up system, easiness to use, 

great adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 160 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 8 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 
- Outer axial stroke 150 mm 
- Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 34 t 

(inner and outer) 
- Expansion stroke in Ø ~14 mm  *  
- Impanding stroke in Ø ~10 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~3 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume  100 l 
- Flow rate 25 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor  11 kW - 32 A 
- Directional valves  
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Position sensor for inner and outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- IO software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- IO-tool holder for commercially available IO-tools 
- IO- forming unit 
- Horizontal working position 
- Safety cover on the tool 
- Dimensions: L = 1900; W = 800; H = 1200 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO-tool holder colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 1’200 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 
 
 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
- Power-regulated pump and proportional valves 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Option "DUE":  

2 separate forming units 
- Crane for tool change 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBIMATIC IO 160 ELECTRA TRADITIONAL	

Compatible with commercially available IO-tools.  
The Tubimatic-IO is designed as a production tube end former with inner and outer tools. The design is convincing due 

to its quick set-up system, easiness to use, 
great adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 160 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 
- Outer axial stroke  150 mm 
- Inner lifting force 34 t 
- Outer lifting force 34 t 
- Expansion stroke in Ø ~14 mm  *  
- Impanding stroke in Ø ~10 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~5 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
- Servomotor Bosch Rexroth 11 kW 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Control 
- IO software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- IO-tool holder for commercially available IO-tools 
- IO- forming unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Horizontal working position 
- Safety cover on the tool 
- Dimensions: L = 2500; W = 600; H = 1200 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO-tool holder colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 1’200 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Option "DUE":  

2 separate forming units 
- Crane for tool change 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBIMATIC IO-US 160 ELECTRA TRADITIONAL	

Compatible with commercially available IO-tools.  
The Tubimatic IO-US is designed as a production tube end former with inner and outer tools. The design is convincing 

due to its quick set-up system, easiness to use, 
great adaptability to processes and high performance.

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter expansion 20 - 160 mm  * 
- Tube diameter impanding 10 - 160 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Max. tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 
- Outer axial stroke  150 mm 
- Inner lifting force 34 t 
- Outer lifting force 34 t 
- Expansion stroke in Ø ~14 mm  *  
- Impanding stroke in Ø ~10 mm  * 
- Mean cycle duration ~5 s 
* Depending on tool 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7“ color touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Safety switch on the tool cover 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
- Servomotor Bosch Rexroth 11 kW 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
Control 
- IO-US software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Keep foot switch pressed in enabling mode until outer tools are 
closed, then automatic sequence 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- IO-tool holder for commercially available IO-tools 
- IO-US forming unit 
- Horizontal working position 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- Safety cover on the tool 
- Swivelling forming unit (internal and external tool) 
- Dimensions: L = 2300; W = 800; H = 1550 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO-tool holder colour: burnished black 
- Weight ca. 1’200 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrade 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Option "DUE":  

2 separate forming units 
- Crane for tool change 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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TUBEX IO-S WECO 
The highlight of Wecotech IO machines is their broad working range. The Tubex IO is designed as a combined tube 
end former (inner/outer tool) for high degrees forming. The Tubex-IO allows to realize precisely defined forming as 

expansion, reduction, beading, flaring, flanging and embossing in every position on round and shaped tubes.
 
Technical Data 
Variant 200 
Forming unit  
- Tube diameter 20 - 200 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 24 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 36 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

8x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 8 x 11 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø150, outer Ø280 
- Mean cycle duration ~30 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 63 l 
- Flow rate 20 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor  7.5 kW - 32 A 
- Directional valves 
Variant 400 
Forming unit  
- Tube diameter 20 - 400 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 200 mm 

Piston Ø120 mm Lifting force 34 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 49 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

16x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 16 x 11 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø190, outer Ø480 
- Mean cycle duration ~35 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 100 l 
- Flow rate 25 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor  11 kW - 32 A 
- Directional valves 
Variant 600 
Forming unit  
- Tube diameter 20 - 600 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 200 mm 

Piston Ø160 mm Lifting force 61 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 49 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

24x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 24 x 11 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø270, outer Ø680 
- Mean cycle duration ~40 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 100 l 
- Flow rate 25 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor  11 kW - 32 A 
- Directional valves 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 7” color touchscreen on pivot arm 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Position sensor for inner and outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Control 
- IO software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axis 
- Set-up mode / Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical unit with adequate free space 
- Hydraulic unit screwed on the housing 
- IO forming unit 
- Rotating unit for inner tool (inner tool rotates during the forming process) 
- Vertical working position 
- Quick change flange for basic tool and expansion mandrel 
- Quick change interface for outer top jaws 
- Dimensions: L = 1600; W = 850; H = 1100 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO forming unit colour: burnished black and polished 
- Weight ca. 850 kg 
- Documentation in German 
 

Options 
Control upgrades 
- 12” color touchscreen 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Power increase 11 kW – 25 L/min 
- Emission sound pressure level 77 dB(A) 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Drip pan with foot plate under forming unit 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (by SKF) with service unit for 

compressed air (by Festo) 
- HV-Head, horizontal and vertical working position 
- Force increase inner tool 
- Force increase outer tool 
- Safety guard with light curtain and modes selector 
- Quick change system for cone with bayonet fitting 
- Mechanical synchronised outer tools (higher precision) 
- Control panel with start button (half automatic mode) 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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Option: HV-head

Safety cover
Outer top jaws
Inner tool
Expansion mandrel

280
150

max. 400 mm20-200 mm max. 600 mm

 Cycle duration ~ 35 sec.

Variant 400

Variant 600

Safety guard with light curtain
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WECOMATIC IO-S 200 WECO 

Wecomatic is the leading radial forming concept. The hardest forming tasks can be easily obtained, thanks to the 
broad diameter range and the programmable rotation of the inner tool. The free programmable CNC axes provide 

strength, speed and precision. The CNC software is developed by experts for experts. Reliable forming programs can 
be quickly created and modified direct on the machine. 

Technical Data 
Forming unit  
- Tube diameter 20 - 200 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 18 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 36 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

8x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 8 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø150, outer Ø280 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~15 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 275 l 
- Flow rate max. 65 l/min 
- Pressure 160/220 bar 
- Motor 11 kW - 32 A 
- Control valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 12“ colour touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Position sensor for inner and outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Inner and outer CNC axes with control modules 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- CNC IO-S software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axes 
- Set-up mode / Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical cabinet for low and high voltage separated 
- Hydraulic unit fixed to base plate 
- CNC IO-S- forming unit 
- Vertical working position 
- Quick change flange for basic tool and expansion mandrel 
- Quick change interface for outer top jaws 
- Mechanical synchronised outer tools (higher precision) 
- Drip pan with foot plate under forming unit 
- Rotation unit for inner tool 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (SKF) with compressed air service unit 

(Festo) 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
- Dimensions: L = 2100; W = 1100; H = 1800 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO forming unit colour: burnished black and polished 
- Weight ca. 1500 kg 
- Documentation in German 

 
 
 
 
 

Options 
Control upgrades 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Work place lighting 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Additional power connection (socket in the control cabinet) 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Pressure increase up to 300 bar (up to +40% force) 
- Oil/water heat exchanger  
- Additional oil/air heat exchanger 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- HV-Head, horizontal and vertical working position 
- Force increase inner tool 
- Force increase outer tool 
- Safety guard with light curtain and modes selector 
- Touchscreen on pivot arm 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Quick change system for cone with bayonet fitting 
- Control panel with start button (half automatic mode) 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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280
150

Inner tool
Expansion mandrel

Safety cover
Outer top jaws

20-200 mm

Cycle duration ~ 20 sec.

Version operating from the side
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WECOMATIC IO-S SPEED WECO 

Wecomatic is the leading radial forming concept. The hardest forming tasks can be easily obtained, thanks to the 
broad diameter range and the programmable rotation of the inner tool. The free programmable CNC axes provide 

strength, speed and precision. The CNC software is developed by experts for experts. Reliable forming programs can 
be quickly created and modified direct on the machine. The Speed variant is about 30% faster. 

	
Technical Data 
Forming unit variant 200 
- Tube diameter 20 - 200 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 18 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 36 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

8x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 8 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø150, outer Ø280 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~12 s 
* Depending on tool 
Forming unit variant 400 
- Tube diameter 20 - 400 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 200 mm 

Piston Ø120 mm Lifting force 25 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 49 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

16x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 16 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø190, outer Ø480 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~15 s 
*	Depending	on	tool 
Forming unit variant 600 
- Tube diameter 20 - 600 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 200 mm 

Piston Ø160 mm Lifting force 45 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 49 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

24x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 24 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø270, outer Ø680 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~16 s 
* Depending on tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 365 l 
- Flow rate max. 130 l/min 
- Pressure 160/220 bar 
- Motor 2x 11 kW - 64 A 
- Control valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 12“ colour touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Position sensor for inner and outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Inner and outer CNC axes with control modules 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- CNC IO-S software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axes 
- Set-up mode / Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical cabinet for low and high voltage separated 
- Hydraulic unit fixed to base plate 
- CNC IO-S- forming unit 
- Vertical working position 
- Quick change flange for basic tool and expansion mandrel 
- Quick change interface for outer top jaws 
- Mechanical synchronised outer tools (higher precision) 
- Drip pan with foot plate under forming unit 
- Rotation unit for inner tool 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (SKF) with compressed air service unit (Festo) 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
- Dimensions: L = 2500; W = 1100; H = 1800 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO forming unit colour: burnished black and polished 
- Weight ca. 1700 kg 
- Documentation in German 
 

Options 
Control upgrades 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Work place lighting 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Additional power connection (socket in the control cabinet) 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Pressure increase up to 300 bar (up to +40% force) 
- Oil/water heat exchanger  
- Additional oil/air heat exchanger 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- HV-Head, horizontal and vertical working position 
- Force increase inner tool (High Power) 
- Force increase outer tool (High Power) 
- Safety guard with light curtain and modes selector 
- Touchscreen on pivot arm 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Quick change system for cone with bayonet fitting 
- Control panel with start button (half automatic mode) 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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max. 400 mm20-200 mm max. 600 mm

150
280

Safety cover
Outer top jaws
Inner tool
Expansion mandrel

Cycle duration ~ 15 sec.

Variant 400

Version operating from the side
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WECOMATIC IO-S HIGH SPEED WECO 

Wecomatic is the leading radial forming concept. The hardest forming tasks can be easily obtained, thanks to the 
broad diameter range and the programmable rotation of the inner tool. The free programmable CNC axes provide 

strength, speed and precision. The CNC software is developed by experts for experts. Reliable forming programs can 
be quickly created and modified direct on the machine. The High Speed variant is about 60% faster. 

Technical Data 
Forming unit variant 200 
- Tube diameter 20 - 200 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 150 mm 

Piston Ø100 mm Lifting force 18 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 36 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

8x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 8 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø150, outer Ø280 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~10 s 
* Depending on tool 
Forming unit variant 400 
- Tube diameter 20 - 400 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 200 mm 

Piston Ø120 mm Lifting force 25 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 49 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

16x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 16 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø190, outer Ø480 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~12 s 
*	Depending	on	tool 
Forming unit variant 600 
- Tube diameter 20 - 600 mm  * 
- Forming length 100 mm  * 
- Tube wall thickness 4 mm  * 
- Inner axial stroke 200 mm 

Piston Ø160 mm Lifting force 45 t 
- Forming stroke of inner tool in Ø max. 49 mm  * 
- Radial stroke of outer tool in Ø max. 60 mm 

24x piston Ø70 mm Lifting force 24 x 9 t 
- Tool interface inner Ø270, outer Ø680 
- Inner tool rotates in 10° steps respect to outer tool max. 67.5° 
- Mean cycle duration ~13 s 
*	Depending	on	tool 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 530 l 
- Flow rate max. 185 l/min 
- Pressure 160/220 bar 
- Motor 3x 11 kW - 80 A 
- Control valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 12“ colour touchscreen 
- USB interface for program transfer 
- Position sensor for inner and outer stroke 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Safety foot switch 
- Inner and outer CNC axes with control modules 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- CNC IO-S software (freely programmable up to 200 rows) 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axes 
- Set-up mode / Production mode 

Keep foot switch pressed: forming cycle starts 
Foot switch free: forming cycle stops 

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
- Offset 

 

 
 
 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical cabinet for low and high voltage separated 
- Hydraulic unit fixed to base plate 
- CNC IO-S-forming unit 
- Vertical working position 
- Quick change flange for basic tool and expansion mandrel 
- Quick change interface for outer top jaws 
- Mechanical synchronised outer tools (higher precision) 
- Drip pan with foot plate under forming unit 
- Rotation unit for inner tool 
- Central lubrication for sliding surface (SKF) with compressed air service unit (Festo) 
- Lubricant level monitor 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
- Dimensions: L = 2900; W = 1100; H = 1800 mm 
- Emission sound pressure level 78 dB(A) 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- IO forming unit colour: burnished black and polished 
- Weight ca. 1900 kg 
- Documentation in German 
 

Options 
Control upgrades 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Work place lighting 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Additional power connection (socket in the control cabinet) 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Pressure increase up to 300 bar (up to +40% force) 
- Oil/water heat exchanger  
- Additional oil/air heat exchanger 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- HV-Head, horizontal and vertical working position 
- Force increase inner tool (High Power) 
- Force increase outer tool (High Power) 
- Safety guard with light curtain and modes selector 
- Touchscreen on pivot arm 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Quick change system for cone with bayonet fitting 
- Control panel with start button (half automatic mode) 
- Operating manual and software language on request 
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280
150

20-200 mm max. 400 mm max. 600 mm

Safety cover
Outer top jaws
Inner tool
Expansion mandrel

Cycle duration ~ 12 sec.

Version operating from the side

Variant 400
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BÖRDELZELLE WECO 
 

The Bördelzelle with rotating head is designed to take on hard challenge about flanging and beading. 
This smart method allows to hold statically and to stable form T-pieces, bent parts and unstable workpieces like 

bellows. It’s possible to flange bellows direct on flange by means of additional clamping devices. 
The ingenious interaction between clamping unit, rotation axis and forming device is controlled by means of a menu-

driven CNC program. The short set-up time has been taken into special consideration during the design. 
 

Technical Data 
Forming unit 
- Tube diameter 80 - 400 mm 
- Tube wall thickness 0.3 - 2.4 mm 
- Mean cycle duration ~30 s 

handling excluded, for Ø110 mm 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Tank volume 100 l 
- Flow rate 25 l/min 
- Pressure 300 bar 
- Motor 11 kW - 32 A 
- Hydraulic valves 24 V Bosch Rexroth 
- Oil/air heat exchanger 
Electrical equipment 
- Connection data  400V / 50Hz / 3LNPE 
- PLC Siemens 
- 12“ colour touchscreen 
- Main switch „On/Off“ 
- Light „interruption“ 
- Button “Confirm interruption” 
- Emergency stop 
- Energy saving feature 
- Fan in the control cabinet 
- Electrical connection to the terminal box, without cable and plug 
Control 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (numerical) 
- CNC flanging software 
- Set-up, manual and production modes 
- Manual mode 

Manual control of the forming axes 
- Set-up mode 

Keep start approval button pressed: forming cycle starts 
Start approval button free: forming cycle stops 

- Production mode 
Tap on start button: complete forming cycle starts  

- Interruption signal light 
- Login (Service/Maintenance/Set-up/Shift chief) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift reset) 
- Working hours counter 
Machine features 
- HW-Flex universal housing 
- Electrical cabinet for low and high voltage separated 
- Hydraulic unit fixed to base plate 
- Rotation unit with axial and radial axis integrated 
- Electrical rotating drive 
- Hydraulic radial drive, path controlled, speed manually adjustable 
- Hydraulic axial drive, path and pressure controlled, pressure and 

speed manually adjustable 
- Flange support 
- 8x hydraulic clamping clamps, pressure controlled, pressure 

manually adjustable 
- Clamping clamps position adjustable independently from 

workpiece 
- 8x removable flange supports 
- Clamping axis with internal clamping cylinder for inner clamping 

tools 
- Hydraulic clamping axis, speed and clamping height adjustable 
- Set-up of the flanging diameter electrically path-controlled 
- Safety guard with light curtain and modes selector 
- Drip pan with head plate under forming unit 
- Dimensions: L = 1700; W = 1100; H = 1800 mm 
- Housing colour: RAL 5010 gentian blue 
- Control unit colour: RAL 7035 light grey 
- Forming unit colour: burnished black and polished 
- Weight ca. 2200 kg 
- Documentation in German 

Options 
Control upgrades 
- Memory for up to 200 programs (alphanumerical) 
- Workpiece counter (Total/Shift programmable) 
- Working hours counter with maintenance monitoring 
- Remote maintenance module 
- Program protection key switch 
- Digital input/output interface 
- Profisafe interface 
- Oil level and temperature monitor 
- Filter contamination monitor 
- Axial rollers drive in NC version 
- Vertical set-up of the flanging height in absolute dimension 
- Set-up of the radial rollers position 
- Measurement unit display 
- Adjustable pressure of the clamping chuck 
Electrical equipment 
- Special electrical connection  
- Electrical connection with 5 meter long cable and CEE plug 
- Work place lighting 
- LED signal light for machine status 
- Additional power connection (socket in the control cabinet) 
- Individually labelled cables and wires 
- Air-conditioned control cabinet 
Hydraulic equipment 
- Oil/water heat exchanger 
- Additional oil/air heat exchanger 
Machine 
- Colour on request 
- Touchscreen on pivot arm 
- Oil sump under hydraulic unit 
- Forming unit extension for 

Tube diameter 300 - 700 mm 
Flange diameter 800 mm 

- Operating manual and software language on request 
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3M

AB Furhoff Rostfria

ACO Industries k.s.

AdlerTech GbR

Alfa Laval Lund AB

Altvater Metallverarbeitung

ANJOS VENTILATION

Aperam Stainless Services & Solutions Tubes CZ

Atex Sp. z o.o

A1 Bridge Flue Systems

ABB

ADM Joinflex

AKE-Systentechnik GmbH

Almeva Metalltechnik GmbH

Alvenius Industrier AB

ANSA TECH SRL

Apros s.r.l

Audi

Aalberts

Accu Duct

Active Exhaust

Akrapovic d.d.

Altech Co., Ltd.

American Axle & Manufacturing Inc

Apaco AG

ASMET Sp.z o.o

autopartner

	
	

REFERENCE LIST 
 

Our primary objective is to deliver satisfaction to our customers. The realisation of our ideas 
toghether and the stimulus of technological challenges and developments are the daily incentives 

we embrace when we are constructing their machine. 
 
 

   

3M A1 Bridge Flue Systems ACO Industries k.s. 

 

 

 

AGV Electronics AB ahlsell maskin AB Akrapovic d.d. 

  

	
Almeva Metalltechnik GmbH Altech Co., Ltd. Alvenius Industrier AB 

	
  

American Axle & Manufacturing Inc ANJOS VENTILATION ANSA TECH SRL  

   

Aperam Stainless Services & Solutions Tubes CZ Apros s.r.l Arvin Meritor A & ET B.V. 

   

ASMET Sp.z o.o Audi autopartner	 

   

AUTOMETAL, spol, s.r.o. AWL-Techniek B.V. Bejing Automotive Induustrie Holding 

   

Baolong Auto-Parts Co., Ltd Bastuck & Co GmbH Befo Almelo B.V 

 
  

Benteler Berg, Hans GmbH & Co. KG Bertrams GmbH & Co 
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Baolong Auto-Parts Co., Ltd

AUTOMETAL, spol, s.r.o.

Benteler

Bilen Egzost San. ve Tic. A.S

Boa AG

Bosch Emission Systems GmbH & Co. KG

Centek Limited

Changzhou Liangxu Vehicle Accessories Co. LTD

Chery Automobile

Cummins Engine

Bastuck & Co GmbH

AWL-Techniek B.V.

Berg, Hans GmbH & Co. KG

Blücher Metal AS

BorgWarner Esslingen GmbH

Boysen

Centrometal d.o.o

Chapa Perforada, S.A.

Continental ContiTech Techno-Chemie GmbH

DAF Trucks N.V.

Befo Almelo B.V

Bejing Automotive Induustrie Holding

Beza S.p.A

BMW

Bosal International N.V

Caterpillar

Cepa Steeltech AB

Chongquing Changan Automobile Company

Cooper-Standard Automotive

Daimler AG
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Beza S.p.A Bilen Egzost San. ve Tic. A.S Blücher Metal AS 

   

BMW Boa AG BorgWarner Esslingen GmbH 

	  
 

Bosal International N.V Bosch Emission Systems GmbH & Co. KG Boysen 

 

	

 

Burgmann Automotive GmbH Caterpillar Centek Limited 

 
	 	

Centrometal d.o.o.	 Changzhou Liangxu Vehicle Accessaries Co. LTD	 Chapa Perforada, S.A. 
	

	

 

Chongquing Changan Automobile Company	 Chery Automobile	 Continental ContiTech Techno-Chemie GmbH 
	

	

 

Cooper-Standard Automotive Cummins Engine DAF Trucks N.V. 

   

Daimler AG DaLian Jinjiang Automobile	Parts Co.,Ltd. Dinex 

   

Dirisamer Rohrbiegetechnik GmbH Donaldson SAS DP-Pumps 

  	

Duramotor Ltd Eberspächer ELB-Form GmbH 
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Dirisamer Rohrbiegetechnik GmbH

Dalian Jinjiang Automobile Parts Co.,Ltd.

Duramotor Ltd

Embru-Werke Mantel & Cie

EMW-Rohrformtechnik GmbH & Co. KG

Faurecia Group

Ferrero

Finse

Fomeco

Franke Industrie AG

Donaldson SAS

Decayeux STI

Eberspächer

Eminox Ltd

Eriks

FennoSteel Oy

Fiat Chrysler Automobiles

fischer Group

Fra.Bo S.p.A.

G+M Katalysator GmbH

duijvelaar pompen

Dinex

ElringKlinger AG

Emitec

EQOfluids, S.L.

Fepco GmbH

Fibrotubi s.r.l

First Automotive Works

Frank Mohn AS

Garay Componentes Tubulares , S.A. de C.V.
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ElringKlinger AG Embru-Werke Mantel & Cie Eminox Ltd 

	

 
 

Emitec EMW-Rohrformtechnik GmbH & Co. KG Eriks 

  
 

Faurecia Group Fepco GmbH Ferrero 

 
 	

Fiat Chrisler Automobiles Fibrotubi s.r.l fischer Group 

   

First Automotive Works Fomeco Frank Mohn AS 

 
	

 

 Franke Industrie AG G.I. & E. s.p.a Garrigues S.A. 

	

  

Geberit Group Gedack Rohrsystem GmbH General Motors 

 

 
 

Gestamp Navarra GNS CO.,LTD. Gottwald Port Technologies 

  

	Grundfos a.s. Grömo GmbH & Co. KG Gueripel SAS 

 

 
 

 Guttercrest Ltd Hanjes d.o.o Harnois Inc 
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Geobrugg AG

Geberit Group

GLM S.p.A.

Grömo GmbH & Co. KG

Hanjes d.o.o

Hebei Huate Automobile Components Co.,Ltd.

Heinz & Feld GmbH

Hild Tuning

Hegwein GmbH

Huber SE

Gestamp Navarra

Gedack Rohrsystem GmbH

GNS CO.,LTD.

Gueripel SAS

Harnois Inc

Haidl GmbH & Co. KG

Hexadex Ltd.

Hilti

Hose Technology

Humpert Wilhelm GmbH & Co. KG

GKN Aerospace AG

General Motors

Grundfos a.s.

Guttercrest Ltd

H & B Metallverarbeitungs GmbH

Hörtnagl Ernst u. Söhne GmbH

HGGS Lasercut GmbH

HJS Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH & Co. KG

Hubei Tonglian Auto parts Co. Ltd

Hüner Kriko

	
	

REFERENCE LIST 

 

  

Hebei Huate Automobile Components Co.,Ltd. Heinz & Feld GmbH Hexadex Ltd. 

 
 

 

HGGS Lasercut GmbH Hilti HJS Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH & Co. KG 

 
	

 

Humpert Wilhelm GmbH & Co. KG Hüner Kriko Ltd. Sti. Hydra Parts S.A. 

 

 
	

Hydro Hyundai Motor Company IBP Instalfittings Sp. z o.o. 

	

	

 

ICC Industrial Chimney Company Ifutec GmbH IJ Pipe AS 

 

 
	

Ilta Inox S.p.A. Intermeco bv Iveco 

	
  

JAC / Anhui Jinghuai Automobile J.Slagter Groningen B.V. Jeremias 

 	  

John Deere KAMAZ Corporation KIA Motors 

  
 

KIOTO Clear Energy AG Kubota KWM Karl Weisshaar Ing. GmbH 

  

 
König Lear Lehnen Edelstahl GmbH 
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IBP Instalfittings Sp. z o.o.

Hydra Parts S.A.

IJ Pipe AS

Jeremias Sp. z o.o

KIA Motors

Krater

Lear

Lindab AS

Lowara S.r.l. unipersonale

MAN

ICC Industrial Chimney Company

Hydro Aluminium

Ilta Inox S.p.A.

John Deere

Krausz Industries Ltd.

Kailong High Technology Co., Ltd

Lehnen GmbH

Lochanstalt Aherhammer Stahlschmidt & Flender GmbH

M & M Exhaust GmbH

Maschinen- und Apparatebau Hagen GmbH

Ifutec GmbH

Hyundai Motor Company

JAC Anhui Jinghuai Automobile

KAMAZ Corporation

Kubota

König Metall

Leistritz Produktionstechnik GmbH

Lorowerk K.H. Vahlbrauk GmbH & Co. KG

Maschinen- und Metallbau Respondeck GmbH

Matay Otomotive Yan San. ve Tic. A.S
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Leistritz Produktionstechnik GmbH Lindab Lochanstalt Aherhammer Stahlschmidt & Flender GmbH 

  
 

Lorowerk K.H. Vahlbrauk GmbH & Co Lowara S.r.l. unipersonale M & M Exhaust GmbH 

   

Maschinen- und Metallbau Respondeck GmbH MAN Maschinen- und Apparatebau Hagen GmbH 

 
  

Matay Otomotive Yan San. ve Tic. A.S Maurer-Atmos Middleby GmbH Mi-Flues Ltd. 

   

Michelfelder Group Midtherm Flue Systems Ltd MIVV S.p.A. 

 
  

MK Sp. z o.o. Möck Professionelle Rohrsysteme GmbH MTA Service S.r.l. 

 
 	

MTU Friedrichshafen GmbH Muelink & Grol B.V Muldenthaler Emaillierwerk GmbH 

 
  

Mussbach Metall GmbH & Co. KG National Automotive Parts Association	 Nikko Presswerk GmbH	

 

	

	

Nissan Norma Germany GmbH Officine Mecchaniche G. Lafranconi S.p.A. 

	
	  

OSO AS Paccar Peri GmbH 
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Michel Tube Engineering GmbH

Maurer-Atmos Middleby GmbH

MIVV S.p.A.

MTU Friedrichshafen GmbH

Mussbach Metall GmbH & Co. KG

Nissan

Nijborg Agri

Paccar

Poliedra s.r.l

Proform SA

Michelfelder Group

Mi-Flues Ltd.

MK Sp. z o.o.

Muelink & Grol B.V

National Automotive Parts Association

Nelson Global Products

Officine Mecchaniche G. Lafranconi S.p.A.

Peri GmbH

POLMOstrów Sp. z.o.o.

Progress-Werk Oberkirch AG

Midtherm Flue Systems Ltd

Mekana Maskin AB

Möck Professionelle Rohrsysteme GmbH

Muldenthaler Emaillierwerk GmbH

Nikko Presswerk GmbH

Norma Germany GmbH

OSO Hotwater AS

PFW Aerospace AG

Poujoulat SA

Proventia

	
	

REFERENCE LIST 

 

	
 

PFW Aerospace AG Poliedra s.r.l POLMOstrów Sp. z.o.o. 

	

 

 

Poujoulat SA Proform SA PTS GmbH 

	
 

 

Pumpenfabrik Wangen GmbH Raab, Joseph GmbH & Cie. KG Raccorderie Metalliche S.p.A 

   

REMUS Innovation GmbH RETTIG Germany GmbH Robert Bosch 

 

 	

Rohrbogen AG Roth Technik Austria Rubinetterie Bresciane BONOMI S.P.A. 

   

Ruwac Industrie-Sauger GmbH S & W Rohrsysteme GmbH & Co. KG SAG HIDROLIK TURKEY 

 

  

SAG Tubi SpA Sagom Rubber s.r.l. Sagom Tubi S.P.A. 

 

  

Sagtools s.r.l.	 SAIC Motor Sapa Precision Tubing 

	
 

 
Sarzi Lamiere s.p.a. SBI International Scania AB 

	
 

  

SEBRING Technology GmbH        Schafer Werke GmbH Schütz Ibérica S.L. 
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Raab

PTS GmbH

R. Nussbaum AG

Robert Bosch AG

Rubinetterie Bresciane BONOMI S.P.A.

Safran Aerosystems Ducts

Sapa Precision Tubing

Scania AB

Seele Pilsen s.r.o.

Serto AG

Raccorderie Metalliche S.p.A.

Pumpenfabrik Wangen GmbH

Reinhard Eder Blechbauges.m.b.H.

Rohrbogen AG

RUWAC Industriesauger GmbH

SAG Tubi SpA

Sarzi Lamiere s.p.a.

Schafer Werke GmbH

SEM Schneider Elementbau GmbH & Co. KG

Siemens

Rasch AB

Purem

          REMUS Innovation GmbH

RTA GmbH

S & W Rohrsysteme GmbH & Co. KG

SAIC Motor

SBI International

Schütz Ibérica S.L.

Senger Rohrbiegerei GmbH

Sinotruk

	
	

REFERENCE LIST 

 
 	

Seele Pilsen s.r.o.      SEM Schneider Elementbau GmbH & Co. KG Senger Rohrbiegerei GmbH 

 
  

Siemens Sinotruk Sommer & Strassburger GmbH & Co. KG 

   

Spheros Europa GmbH STEERTEC RAUFOSS AS Stiebel Eltron GmbH & Co. KG 

   

Swenox AB Tajco Production AS Team Styria Werkstatten GmbH 

 

	

 
Tekton Bending GmbH & Co. KG Tenneco GmbH Tenos s.r.o. 

 

 

 

ThyssenKrupp Bilstein GmbH Top Gear GmbH Tosca s.r.l. 

	 	
	

TRU-FLEX METAL HOSE LLC. UAB Pilsena Umfotec GmbH 

 

 
 

Umicore Bausysteme GmbH Unifer s.r.l. Unifer Navale 

 

  

Univers s.r.l Uzin Utz AG V&L Berend 

 

	

 
Vaillant GmbH Valmus Srl Van Hool NV 
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STEERTEC RAUFOSS AS

Somep Industrie

Tajco Production AS

Tenneco

ThyssenKrupp Bilstein GmbH

UAB Pilsena

Unison Engine

Valeo Thermal Commercial Vehicles Germany GmbH

Vanstar Produkcja rur Wydechowych

Victora Auto PVT LTD

Stiebel Eltron GmbH & Co. KG

Sommer & Strassburger GmbH & Co. KG

Team Styria Werkstatten GmbH

Tenos s.r.o.

Top Gear GmbH

BorgWarner Esslingen GmbH

V&L Berend

Valmus Srl

VDL Belgium NV

Vilsmeier Maschinenbau GmbH

Suzhou Shida Tongtai Automobile Components Co. Ltd

Spheros Europa GmbH

Tekton Bending GmbH & Co. KG

T+H Automotive

TRU-FLEX METAL HOSE LLC.

Unifer s.r.l.

Vaillant GmbH

Van Hool N.V

VIK Orsta AS

VM BUILDING SOLUTIONS Deutschland GmbH
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Seele Pilsen s.r.o.      SEM Schneider Elementbau GmbH & Co. KG Senger Rohrbiegerei GmbH 

 
  

Siemens Sinotruk Sommer & Strassburger GmbH & Co. KG 

   

Spheros Europa GmbH STEERTEC RAUFOSS AS Stiebel Eltron GmbH & Co. KG 

   

Swenox AB Tajco Production AS Team Styria Werkstatten GmbH 

 

	

 
Tekton Bending GmbH & Co. KG Tenneco GmbH Tenos s.r.o. 

 

 

 

ThyssenKrupp Bilstein GmbH Top Gear GmbH Tosca s.r.l. 

	 	
	

TRU-FLEX METAL HOSE LLC. UAB Pilsena Umfotec GmbH 

 

 
 

Umicore Bausysteme GmbH Unifer s.r.l. Unifer Navale 

 

  

Univers s.r.l Uzin Utz AG V&L Berend 

 

	

 
Vaillant GmbH Valmus Srl Van Hool NV 
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Volkswagen Wolfsburg

Vogel Tube Bending BV

Weihe GmbH

Weil Technology GmbH

Westaflex Automobile

Wildeboer Bauteile GmbH

Wuxi Xin De Bao Metal Hose Co., Ltd

Wildeboer Bauteile GmbH

Wuxi Weifu High-Technology Group Co., Ltd

Wuxi Henghe EP Tech Co., Ltd.

ZF Group

VSH Fittings BV

Vogelsang GmbH & Co. KG

Weifu High-Technology Group Co., LTD.

Welte Rohrbiegtechnik GmbH

ElringKlinger AG

Warmflow Engineering Co. Ltd.

Volvo Group

WE-FORM GmbH

Westaflex Automobile

Wildeboer Bauteile GmbH

	
	

REFERENCE LIST 

 
 
 

	
	 	

Vanstar Produkcja rur Wydechowych VDL Belgium VIK Orsta AS 

  
 

Vogel & Noot Vogelos koperslagerij bv Volvo  

   

Volkswagen Wolfsburg VSH Fittings BV Warmflow Engineering Co. Ltd. 

   

Weihe GmbH Weifu High-Technology Group Co., LTD. weil engineering gmbh 

  
 

Welte Rohrbiegtechnik GmbH Westaflex Automobile Westfalia Metal Hoses 

  
 

Wiederholt GmbH & Co. KG Wildeboer Bauteile GmbH Witzenmann 

 
	 	

      WWS Metallform GmbH Wuxi Henghe EP Tech Co., Ltd. Wuxi Xin De Bao Metal Hose Co., Ltd 

 

ZF Group 
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